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House Resolution 331

By: Representatives Hilton of the 48th, Romman of the 97th, Tran of the 80th, Martinez of the

111th, and Ballard of the 147th 

A RESOLUTION

Congratulating the Suns for winning the 2022/2023 Peachtree Corners Baptist Church 9-101

year-old boys basketball championship; and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, Peachtree Corners Baptist Church has established a league that is both3

competitive and developmental while encouraging sportsmanship and camaraderie amongst4

its players; and5

WHEREAS, the Suns have flourished under the astute direction of coaches Jimmy Cotty and6

Kyle Wiggins, who volunteered their time each week to develop their players into a team7

primed for a playoff run for the ages; and8

WHEREAS, the players, Arty Alsdorf of Simpson Elementary School, David Cook of9

Simpson Elementary School, Huck Cotty of Mount Pisgah Christian School, Cash Hall of10

Mount Pisgah Christian School, Logan Marino of Simpson Elementary School, Charlie11

Rhodenbaugh of Perimeter School, Lucas Sarris of Cornerstone Christian Academy, Hayden12

Scott of Simpson Elementary, Davis Waite of Simpson Elementary School, and Maddox13

Wiggins of Simpson Elementary School arrived each week to practice determined to improve14

their play through dedication, hard work, attention to detail, repetition, and unity of purpose15

and spirit; and16
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WHEREAS, the team has developed a reputation for having an incredibly high basketball17

IQ, having outstanding situational awareness, defending without fouling, rebounding with18

passion, breaking the press with ease, and forcing turnovers in the full court; and19

WHEREAS, the team improved itself each week until the end of the regular season, posting20

a 5-3 record and thereafter embarking on what is famously now known as the Revenge Tour,21

where they would avenge each regular season loss in succession en route to the22

championship; and23

WHEREAS, the team won every playoff game in thrilling fashion, coming from behind in24

the fourth quarter of each, including forcing overtime in the quarter-finals after trailing by25

eight points and winning by six points; a five point victory in the semifinals against the top26

seed and only undefeated team in the league; and a two point victory in the finals; and27

WHEREAS, the team's tenacious and suffocating defense yielded zero points against its28

opponents in the fourth quarter of both the semifinals and finals; and29

WHEREAS, each and every member of this magnificent team made significant contributions30

through their courageous performances, which substantially aided in achieving the team's31

goal; it is abundantly proper to call them champions; and32

WHEREAS, these outstanding players both brought honor to themselves and honored God33

in how they competed each week.34

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that35

the members of this body congratulate the Suns for winning the 2022/2023 Peachtree36
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Corners Baptist Church 9-10 year-old boys basketball championship and extend best wishes37

for future growth and success.38

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized39

and directed to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to each40

member of the Suns and their coaching staff.41


